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Hans Peak Village Start

17 Toilets, 1 ADA, 1 
Hand wash station all 
go here, they must 
start at the NO 
SNOWMOBILES SIGN  
and go back towards 
the neighborhood.



58740 CR 129

There is a driveway right 
here with the numbers 
58740 on it, we will need 
ONE toilet to go right 
before that driveway, 
there is a big what looks 
like a pull out that we will 
place the toilet in door 
must be facing CR 129.



Seedhouse Road

One Toilet in the dirt part 
of the pullout, close the 
fence with the door 
facing CR 129, there is a 
sign for CR 64 right there 
as well.



Brown Mountain Ranch

One toilet just north of the 
big hay barns, there will be a 
no trespassing sign on the 
fence as well as it saying 
Brown Mountain Ranch. The 
door must face CR 129.



Flag House 

One toilet here, while driving up CR 
129, there is a big bus turn around just 
before the house that has a huge 
painted Flag on it. There is a little 
pullout right after the big turn around 
and right before the house. Place it 
here.



Moonhill Half Start

29 toilets, 1 ADA, 2 
hand wash station, 
the need to curve with 
the road and start at 
the white spray-
painted line that say 
toilets. All doors must 
face CR 129



Circle Bar Ranch

One toilet here, right across 
from the second entrance to 
Circle Bar Ranch, number on 
the pole showed 47545, there 
is a black and white sign right 
across from the location of 
the toilet.



Big Creek Ranch

One toilet in front of 
the metal gate that 
has an Elk on it. This 
has a mailbox showing 
6660 on it.



Red Dirt Trail Head 
/Christina Campground

Three toilets in 
front of the 
Trailhead board, 
door needs to be 
facing CR 129



Cullens Corner

1 Special event toilets, 
place in either spot per 
picture, doors facing 
County road 129 towards 
runners



Towhee Trail

One toilet here, place in the 
dirt in front of the green gate, 
door facing CR 129



Mark’s Neighborhood Elk 
Views Estates

2 toilets here, huge 
righthand turn to get 
into the 
neighborhood, stay 
straight and place in 
the dirt patch with the 
door facing CR 129



Josie Ranch

One toilet here, just 
past mile post 2 on CR 
129, Josie Ranch, 
please place behind 
the mailbox kind of 
tucked back by the 
trees, with the door 
facing CR 129.



Steamboat Vet Hospital 

One toilet with the 
door facing Highway 
40 



Back Door Parking

2 special event toilets on 
the yellow marking, 
must be on sidewalk not 
in parking spaces



Downtown Courthouse 

16 Toilets on the far side in the alley away 
from the grass, Starting at the Handicap 
parking sign heading towards 5th street, this 
area also needs 2 Handwash Station. All of 
these doors should face the green lawn. 1 
ADA toilet



Amethyst Drive

One toilet here, there is a Metal sign saying 
Strawberry Park our Home. Please place the 
porta potty just past that in front of the sign 
saying please don’t park here.
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